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“Mike Heme Happy."
I

More than building ejiowy^manwlûne,
M^re than dora!" and lofty steeples,

More than station, power, anil away, 
Make your home both neat and tasteful, 

Bright and pleasant, always fair,
Where each heart shall rest contented, 

Grateful for each pleasure there.

. u
!

There each heart will rest contented, 
Seldom wishing far to roam,

Or If roaming, still will ever 
Cherish happy thoughts of h 

Such a home makes men the I 
Sure and lasting the control,

Home with pure and bright surroundings, 
Leaves Its Impress on the soul.

better,

1
NEWS FROM IRELAND.

WleMlow.
The Amizes at Wicklow were, on July 

86th, opened by the Chief Baron and the 
Chief Ju.tice. The former presided in the 
Crown Court, and in hi, address to the 
grand jury congratulated them on the 
peaceable «tale of the country in general.

Wemiord.
The Bulle for the appointment of Rev. 

James Brown, P. F., Pierceetown, as 
Bishop of the dnceseof Ferns, have been 
received, and the ceremony of the conse
cration will he held on an early day.

Lewtli.
Those Drogheda town councillors who 

were lately drummed out of the Indepeu- 
dent Club for desertion to the enemy, re- 
ceived a warning, on July 21st, uf the 
doom that awaits them when their time 
for re-election comes round. Whigs, 
Tories, ani recreant Nationalists joined 
in support of a candidate fur the vacancy 
caused in the West Gate Ward by the re
signation of Mr. James Curtis. The coali
tion aimed at heating the Club, which had 
put forward its own candidate in the per
son of Mr. Michael Fiuepan, Nationalist. 
Despite the coalition, Mr. Finegan received 
5,r> votes, while for his opponent, Edward 
McMahon, oi the North road, there were 
38 votes. This victory put the stamp of 
the borough's approbation upon the action 
of the Club and brands the treachery of 
the local “rats” in the most unmistakable
wav.
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Cork.
Juetice O’Brien, in opening the com

mission for the county, on July 22, said 
the condition of the county was one of 
absolute peace and security.

Bishop O’Callaghan is expected to soon 
arrive in Cork. His tirst Episcopal func
tion in Ireland will be the consecration of 
the chapel of the Cistercian community at 
Roscrea, on the 20th of August, when 
Archbishop Croke will preach.

The citizens of Rebel Cork have taken a 
Very decided method of marking their dis- 
approval of the conduct of their renegade 
Town Councillors, who happen to be shop
keepers. Their action m assisting the 
Tories to place their candidate in the 
civic chair has caused them to inquire 
whether even the Crimes* Act makes it 
compulsory on them to continue dealing 
in the shops of meu who had so flagrantly 
outraged public feeling. The result is 
they nave ascertained they can getasgood 
value, in all sorts of commodities, in 
establishments owned by honest Nation
alists,and have determined to support those 
who support them. TheTories ofCork never 
leave a penny of their money in any 
cern belonging to a Nationalist. Whv, 
then, Nationalists ask themselves, should 
they deal with Tories?

Limerick.
A Convention, composed of delegates 

from the several branches of the Irish 
National League, in the City and County 
of Limerick, was held on July 24, at the 
Town Hall, to discuss the present political 
situation. The Rev. Eugene Sheehy, C. 
C., Kilmallock, occupied the chair. About 
200 delegates were present. A large 
number of clergymen 
dance. The Convention had a private 
sitting of about an hour and a half, after 
which the public proceedings commenced. 
The Rev. Michael Ryan, Adm., Ternple- 
bredin, proposed, and Mr. Curtin, solicitor, 
Abbeyfeale, seconded the resolutions, 
which were adopted. They reiterated the 
national demand for a native Parliament, 
pledged the meeting to give the National 
League earnest, cordial, and unwavering 
support, declared entire confidence in the 
leadership of Mr. Parnell, and in the fidel
ity of the Irish Parliamentary Party; and, 
further, pledged the meeting, that iu the 
event of a vacancy in the Parliamentary 
representation of the county, a candidate 
was to be selected by a eon veil tion com
posed of a delegate from each National 
League Branch ; that a committee be 
afterwards formed to confer with the 
Archbishop of Cashel, the Bishop of Lim
erick, and Mr. Parnell, and that the candi
date so selected should receive the unani
mous support of the National League.. 
Resolutions were also adopted approving 
of the payment of members, condemning 
the Laborers’ Act, and the Land Act, as 
incomplete, and almost useless ; express
ing strong disapproval of the sub-commis 
sioners, who were to be retained ; the 
delegates* conviction that a strike against 
judicial rents was inevitable, denouncing 
the proposal of a county guarantee in the 
Land Purchase Scheme, and approving of 
the principles of the Migration Company.

Vlnre.

con-
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were also in atten-
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Un Sunday, July 20, a great National 

League meeting 1 " ‘
O'Callaghan’s Mills, near Broadfonl. De
putations were present from all the sur
rounding districts.

Mr. Matthew McNamara, P.L.G.

was

, pro
posed, and Mr. Denis Mclnerney sec
onded, resolutions of the usual character, 
which were unanimously adopted ; and all 
the parishes of the patriotic county that 
won Catholic Emancipation, were earnest
ly called on to form branches of the 
League.

;

Vi Tipi.rrnry.
Mr. .lames O’Brien, one of the oldest 

and most respected of the inhabitants of 
Nanagh, died on July 24, at the ripe age 
of nearly hit years. For the past 60 years 
he vras identilied with every popular 
movement,—in particular in connection 
with O'Connell's Repeal agitation, and 
ever since he has been always found at his 
post of duty when called on for the cause 
of Ireland’s nationality,

Down.
The trial of six Newry Orangemen, 

charged with firing at the Nationalists 
procession, from the Orange Hall, on June 
8th, has been postponed by Judge Barry 
at Down Assizes till March next. The case 
of Mulholland, a Nationalist, charged with 
tiring at the Orangemen, was also post
poned till the same time.
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NEW BOOKS.the market purged of all the defects which 
skilful observation and scientific opinion 
has pointed out in the less perfect prepara
tions of the past. All druggists sell it.

1)0 THE ANTITHESIS OF “DON'T.”

Xonsfhu.
It would seem that the election of Mr. 

T. M. Healy for Monaghan broke for ever 
the spell of Whigcery in the “gap of the 
North.” Since that time the tidal pro
gress of National opinions, and popular 
organization, has simply astonished every
one. At Castleblayney on Sunday, July 
20. an open air meeting was held to estab
lish a branch of the Irish National League. 
The worthy pastor, Canon Iloey, P. P., 
presided on the occasion, and delivered an 
able discourse in elucidating the principles 
of the Lesgue ; after which the branch was 
formally established and the members en
rolled. Though by no means the tirst 
in the field, the county Monaghan is mak
ing rapid progress in organization. Noth
ing could be more encouraging than to 
observe parish after parish therein giving 
practical adhesion to the popular cause, 
and the banner of Irish Nationality being 
erected on the battered ruins of defunct 
and putrid Whiggery.

Donegal.
The sad condition of the evicted tenants 

at Oweedore continues unchanged. The 
very reasonable terms proposed by Father 
McFadden have been rejected by Mr. 
Iluson, the agent of Mr. WybrantsOlphert. 
The demand of the landlord is worth not
ing. He a*ka that a year's rent be paid 
on or before the 1st of August, whereon 
the tenants might be admitted to the 
houses as caretakers only, and that the 
balance of all the rents, coat-*, and sheriff’s 
fees, should be paid on or before the 1st 
of January next. In reply, Father Mc
Fadden undertook to pay on or before 
the 1st of August one year’s rent on 
account, the condition being that the 
evicted tenants be admitted as caretakers 
forthwith. The result of his proposal is 
yet unknown.

At SetA HOME DRUGGIST
OUR BIRTHDAY BOUQUET, culled 

from the Shrines of the Saints and the 
Gardens of the Poets. By Eleanor C. 
Donnelly. 16mo, Cloth, 81.00. Cloth, 
gilt, 81.25.

LIFE UF MLLE. l.E GRAM,
(Louise de Marillac), Foundress of the 
Sisters of Charity. Translated from 
the French by a Sister of Charily. 12mo, 
cloth, 81.50.

THE SERAPHIC GUIDE.
A Man al for the Members of the Third 
Order of St. Francis. According to the 
recent decisions of the Holy See. By 
a Franciscan Father (Oust. S. Joan. 
Bapt.) Cloth, CO cts.; Roan, red edges

THE SAME is published in GERMAN 
at the same prices.

DEVOTIONS TO TUESACRED HEART 
For the First Friday of Every Month. 
Cloth, Steel-plate Frontispiece, 40 cts. 

YEAR OF THE SACRED HEART.
A Thought for every Day of the Year. 
Cloth. Steel-plate Frontispiece, OOcts. 

POPULAR LIFE OF ST. TERESA OF 
JESUS.
Preface by Rt. Rev. Mgr. Preston. With 
Steel-plate Frontispiece, cloth, 8LOO 

SHORT STORIES on Christian Doctrine. 
ILLUSTRATING THE CATECHISM, 

Cloth. 6 Full page illustrations, 81.00. 
LIFE OF ST. CLARE OF MONTEFALCO. 

Translatedjrom the Italian of the Most 
ltev. Lawrence Tardy. By ltev. Jos. 
A. Locke, O. S. A. Cloth,

THAT LIVE; in

If we «It down at set < 
And count thetliluifH 

And counting lint 
One self-denying act, 
That eaKed the heart c 

One glance moKt k 
That fell like euuHhlu 
Then we may count t.
But if through all the 
We’ve cased no heart 

If through It all 
We've done no thing, 
That brought the trail 

No act, most «ma! 
That helped some sou 
Then count that day

TESTIFIES.
Popularity at home In not always the best 

lost of merit, but we point proudly to the fact 
Shat no other medicine has won for itself 
such universal approbation in its own city, 
state, and country, and among all people, its

The following books, in paper covers, 
will be sent to any address on receipt of 
price, by writing Thomas Colley, Catholic 
Record cilice, London, Ont. :
General History of the Christian Church, 

from her birth to her linal triumphant 
state in Heaven, by Sig. Pastorini.
25 cents.

The Rise and Fall of the Irish Nation, 
by Sir Jonah Barrington. 25 cents.

The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. James 
Sadlier. 15 cents.

Legends of St Joseph, patron 
Universal Church. 25 cents.

Life of St. Joseph. Translated from 
“The Mystical City of God.” 25 cents. 

The Invasion, a great Irish Historical 
Tale, by Gerald Uriflin. 25 cents. 

Canvassing, a tale of Irish life, by John 
Banim. 15 cents.

Bessy Conway, or the Irish Girl in Amer
ica, by Mrs. James Sadlier. 25 cents. 

Winifred, Countess of Nithsdale, a tale 
of the Jacobite Wars,by Lady Dacre.
25 cents.

Tubber Derg, or the Red Well, and other 
Tales of Irish Life, by Wm. Carleton.
15 cents.

Fardorough the Miser, or the convicts of 
Lisnamona, by Wm. Carleton. 25 cts. 

Tales and Stories of the Irish Peasantry, 
by Wm. Carleton. 25 cents.

Valentine McClutchy, the Irish agent, 
by Wm. Carleton. 25 cents.

The Emigrants of Aghadara, by Wm, 
Carleton. 25 cents.

The adventures of a Protestant in Search 
of a Religion, by Iota. 25 cents.

The Jesuits, by Paul Feval. 25 cents. 
Heroines of Charity. Preface by Aubrey 

De Vere, 25 cents.
Life of St. Francis of Sales, Bishop and 

Prince of Geneva, by Robt. Urmsby. 
15 cents.

Love, or Self-sacrifice,by Lady Fullerton. 
15 cents.

The Story of the War in La Vendee, by 
George T. llilL 25 cents.

The Straw-Cutter's Daughter,
Portrait in my Uncle’s Drawing Room, 
by Lady Fullerton. 15 cents.

Callista, a Tale of the Third Century, by 
Cardinal Newman. 25 cents.

40c. Fabiola, or the Church of the Catacombs, 
by Cardinal Wiseman. 25 cents.

Life of St. Elizabeth of Hungary, by the 
Count De Montalambert. 25 cents. 

Father de Lisle, or Tyburn and its Vic
tims in the days of Queen Elizabeth.
15 cents.

Life of Dr, Doyle, Bishop of Kildare and 
Leighlin. 25 cents.

Duties of Young Men, to which is added 
Selections from I-acordaire’s Letters to 
Young Men. 15 cents.

Catholic Christian Instructed in the Sac
raments, Sacrifices, Ceremonies and 
Observances of the Church, by the 
Most Iiev. Dr. Ohalloner. 25 cents.

Life ot Father Mathew, by the Nun of 
Kenmare. 15 cents.

Father Connell, a Tale, by Michael and 
.John Benim. 25 cents.

Clough l'ionn, or the Stone of Destiny, 
by Michael and John Banim. 15 cents. 

The bit o' Writin,’ by Michael and John 
Banim. 25 cents.

The Conformists, by John Banim. 15 cts. 
The Boyne Water, by Michael and John 

Banim. 25 cents.
The Denounced, or the Last Baron of 

Crana, by John Banim. 15 cents.
The Ghost Hunter and his Family, by 

Michael and John Banim. 25 cents. 
The Mayor of Windgap, by Michael and 

John Banim. 15 cents.
Peter of the Castle, by Michael and John 

Banim. 15 cents.
The Collegians, or the Colleen Eawn, a 

Tale ofUarryowen, by Gerald Griffin. 
25 cents.

Tales of the Five Senses, by Gerald Grif
fin. 15 cents.

Rose Le Blanc, an Original Tale, by Lady 
Fullerton. 15 cents.

The Inheritance, Translated from the 
French. 15 cents.

History of the Variations of the Protest
ant Churches, by Bossuet. 2 vols. 
50 cents.

St. Thomas a’Becket, or the Peoples’ 
Martyr, a legend of Canterbury. 15 cts. 

The Confederate Chieftains, a Tale of the 
Irish Rebellion of 1641, by Mrs. James 
Sadlier. 25 cents.

The Castle of Roussollon, or Quercy in the 
1 Gth Century, by Mrs. James Sadlier. 
25 cents,

Maureen Dhu, the admiral’s Daughter, a 
Tale of the Claddagh jof Galway, by 
Mrs..) antes Sadlier. 25 cents.

Lady Amabel, or the Recluse of Byland 
Forest, by Miss E. M. Stewart. 15 cts. 

The Bridegroom of Barna, a Tale of Tip
perary. 15 cents.

The Vicar of Wakefield, by Oliver Gold
smith. 15 cents.

The King and Cloister, or Legends of the 
Dissolution, by Miss E. M. Stewart. 
15 cents.

1 bo Poor Man’s Catechism, or the Chris
tian Doctrine explained, with Short 
Admonitions, by Rev. John Mammock, 
O. S. B. 25 cents.

The Notary’s Daughter, Translated from 
the French, by Lady Fullerton. 25 cts. 

Short Tales and Parables for Little Chil
dren, by C, Von Schmid. 15 cents. 

Life of St. Patrick, by Bishop O’Farrell. 
25 cents.

Bertha, a Historical Romance of the time 
of Henry IV. 25 cents.

Life ami i imes of St. Bernard. Preface 
by Cardinal Manning. 25 cents.

Rome and the Abbey, a Tale of Con- 
Is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER, science. 25 cents.

tutions with perfect safety. Its great success, man, a I ale ot the Irish Bngade, by
arising from Its being Intrinsically THE Samuel lx>ver. 25 cents.
as^ttuim^ghVy' ad*apTed toMthe* wanL^f^be Characteristics from the Writings of Car-
kitchen, lias excited envious Imitations of dinal Newman. 25 cents.
Its name and appearance. Beware of such. Life of Christopher Columbus, by Iiev 
No addition to or variations from the i A. J. Knight, S. J. 25 cents, 

simple name :
COOK’S F JR, IE 1ST 3D

IS GENUINE.

ADDRESSED TO YOUNG LADIES. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Do be natural; a poor diamond is better 

than a good imitation.
Do, at least once in a while, reflect; 

mast things, if worth consideration at all, 
look differently upon r< (lection.

Do, if a man loves you, try to find out 
what he means by it ; a good many men 
love themselves, when they imagine they 
ate loving you.

Do, if you hear a scandalous story, even 
from your bosom friend, forget it; try to 
remember only what is to the credit of 
others.

Do be exact in money matters; every 
debt you incur means loss by some one 
perhaps less able than you to bear it.

Do answer your letters soon after they 
are received, and do reply to them with 

relation to their contents; a raiub-

Tlio following letter from one of our best- 
known Mnssacnueetts llruggldts should boot 
Interest to every sufferer : —

0

RHEUMATISM. bESK
novo from tho l>od, or 
I tried several reme- 

ltef. until I took
vere that I rould not I 
dreBM, without help, 
dies without much If any reiiei,
AVER'S Sarsaparilla, by tho use of two 
bottles of which l was completely cured. 
Have sold largo quantities of your Sarsa
parilla, and It htlll retains its wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cures it him 
effected in this vicinity convince mo that it 
is tho best blood modiciue ever offered to tho 
public. E. F. Harris.”

ltiver St., Buckland, Mass., May 13,1882.

FARM AND LIV
of the

Wean the lambs. 
Save your own ee 
Drainage prevent 
Use crude petrols 
When you build, 
It pays to proper! 
Do the heaviest v 

day.
Uows like a chai 

times.
When weaning ai 

meal.
Point the fence p 

not lift them.
New Voikhas ni( 

of farms.
Farmers should ] 

and a plenty. Man] 
than tneir horses.

The hen-hawk i 
chicken, but its p 
frogs and other ver 

Reduce the feu 
acres thus occupiet 
are a waste, is en or 

It has been eetii 
sects damage the ci 
an annual amount 
lion dollars.

Do not think tl 
high they may net 
on eminences may 
draining more tut 
lower.

Contents of Grai 
for determining t 
rooms, in bushels, 
mind. Take th< 
height and multipl 
the cubic feet, 
fiftv-six and mul 
forty-five, and th< 
contents in bushel;

A Waste of Tin 
through the cour 
time, and it is ren 
may Fee the old c 
ing a boy lead or i 
the cultivator. S- 
be met stupidly 
guiding the horse 
the implement. ' 
the time of one 
and comfort to th 
rode or led, for et 
ficient intelligenc 
to keep a row. > 
mal is more devot 
ter when due trus 
shewn.

Tillage During 
to experiment bj 
tilled crops perfet 
of three or four 
and there, in th< 
the good effects o 
first object to be 
is to destroy thos 
call weeds. The 
will reduce the g 
crop of potatoer 
tilled crops, parti 
allowed to, is gn 
weeds, stirring t 
fitting it to recei 
rains, the dews 
loose soil may i 
from dew-fall u 
spells, to complel 
that has felt th» 
lack ot good cult 
leaves curling. < 
by the butter cir 
among the roots 
amount of amn 
earth, and if the 
get the benefit 
increasing in Eu 
their wheat in dr 
cultivation, and 
largely increase 

Orcltar 
Fight the inset 
Hand pick ma 
Watch for bud 
Keep the fire 
August sown ' 
Sorting the tr 
Count on fiv(

SALT RHEUM. eEFÿES
was for over twenty years before his removal 
to Lowell afflicted with Salt Rheum in its 
worst form. Its ulcerations actually covered 
more than half tho surface of his body ami 
limbs. He was entirely cured by Ayer's 
Sarsavarilla. See ccrtilicuto lu Ayer's 
Almanac fur 1883.

some
ling ill-considered letter is a satire upon 
your education.

Do, when you talk, keep your bauds
PKIU-AHED DYStill.

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.Do observe; the faculty of observation, 
well cultivated, makes practical men aud Suh! by all Druggists; 61, six bottles for
women.

Do attach as much importance to your 
mind as to your body.

Do recollect that your health is more 
important than your amusement; you can 
live without one, but you’ll die early with
out the other.

Do try to be sensible; it is not a partic
ular sign of superiority to talk like a fool.

Do put your hairpius in so that they 
will stay; it looks slovenly, to say the 
least, to see them half dropping out.

Do be ready in time for church; if you 
do not respect yourself sufficiently to be 
punctual, respect the feelings of other 
people.

Do get up in time for breakfast.
Do remember that to read a novel while 

you are dressing is not a good way to begin 
the day.

Do avoid causes of irritation in your 
family circle ; do reilect that home is the 
place in which to be agreeable.

Do be reticent ; the world at large has 
no interest in your private affairs.

Do cultivate the habit of listening to 
others ; it will make you an invaluable 
member of society, to say nothing of the 
advantage it will be to you when you 
marry ; every man likes to talk about 
himself ; a good listener makes a delightful 
wife.

Do speak intelligibly, and not as if you 
had pebbles in your mouth ; and do re
member that your nose was given you to 
breathe through and not as a vehicle of 
sound.

Do lift your feet when you walk ; a 
shullling gait is exceedingly unbecoming ; 
Venus, be very sure, never shuffled, al- 
hough she only wore sandals.

Do be contented ; “martyrs” are detes- 
table ; a cheerful, happy spirit is infectious; 
you can carry it abuut with you like a 
sunny atmosphere.

Do avo:>. whispering ; it is as bad as gig
gling ; both are to be condemned ; there 

excuse fur either one of them ; if you 
have anything to say, say it ; if you have 
nut, d. hold your tongue altogether ; 
silence is golden.

Do be ' -, 'y truthful ; do avoid exag- 
if you mean a mile, say a mile, 
mile aud a half ; if you mean

HOW TO SAVE
81.00. 

Catholic
Hearts. By Miss AunaT. Sadlier, I2mo 
cloth, $1.00.

A THOUGHT OF ST. TERESA’S for 
Every Day in the Year, 60 cents. 

MAXIMS AND COUNSELS of St. Fran
cis de Sales,

THE MONK’S PARDON.
From the Frenchjof Raoul do N every, 
by Anna T. Sadlier. i'Jmn, cloth,$1. 25 

NATALIE NAK1SCHK1N, Sister of 
Charity of St. Vincent de Paul. From 
the French of Madame Craven. 12mo, 

81.00.

JVLOJNTEY,
XXJVLE,

---- AND-----
TROUBLE.

NAMES

Till'S CAN HB DONE BY ADDRESS- 
INO, OR CALLING ON,Mayo,

The electors of Mayo, who in all proba
bility follow with affectionate interest the 
career of Mr. John O’Connor Power, their 
senior member, as an ornament of the 
aristocratic world of London, will he 
pleased to know, doubtless, that that gen
tleman partook on July 23rd of the last 
house dinner of the session of the Devon
shire Club. Lord Kensington, the Gov
ernment whip, was also present.

60 cents.

mm p, lea
HE# 1011 CATHOLIC MCI

42 BARCLAY STREET, 
NEW YORK.

When you want to purchase Goods of any 
kind, or have any business or personal 
matters attended to.

No Charge, for buying goods for you, mere 
than that charged by the manufacturer or 
Importer—generally less. Whatever Is ad
vertised anywhere can be ordered through 
this Agency,________________________ _

cloth,
GOLDEN SANDS. Third Series.

From the French, by Miss McMahon, 
COc.

DON BG3CO, A Sketch of his Life and 
Miracles. ISmo, Cloth, Withl’ortrait,40c. 

AN APPEAL AND A DEFIANCE.
By Cardinal Dechamps. Cloth, 

ENCYCLICAL LETTER of the Holy 
Father Pope Leo XIII. ON FREE
MASONRY.
Paper, 10 cents Free by Mail. 

LVTIIE1VS OWN STATEMENTS con- 
rerning his Teaching and its Results. 
Taken exclusively from the earliest 
and best editions of Luther’s German 
ami Latin Works. By ltev. Henry 
O'Connor. S. J. Paper 

THE CATlli il.IC FAMILY LIBRARY.
a« <mi> < I-IKS sin.».

THE CHRISTIAN FATHER.
Paper, 25 cents; per hundred g 15.00. 
Maroquette, 35 c.; per hundred 21.00. 
Cloth, 60 cents; per hundred 30.00. 

THE CHRISTIAN MOTHER.
Paper, 25 cents; per hundred $15.00. 
Maroquette,35 c.; perhundrej 21.00. 
Cloth, 60 cents; per hundred 30.00. 

SURE WAY TO A HAPPY MARRIAGE. 
Paper, 30 cents; per hu ndred $18.00; 
Maroquette, 40 cts,; per hundred24.00. 
Cloth, 60 cents; per hundred 36.00,

and the

REGULATING THE LAKES.

Orillia News Letter, July 18.
The project of regulating the waters of 

Simcoe and Couchiching so that the spring 
freshets will not overflow the lands in 
Mara periodically submerged has been 
given practical shape by the Local Govern
ment putting $5,0C0 in this year’s estim
ates for that purpose. The question has 
been greatly misunderstood in the past or, 
perhaps, misrepresented by parties who 
wished to frustrate its being done, as the 
intention is not to lower the lakes, but to 
regulate the water so that it can be kept at 
low water mark. The difficulty now is 
that when the water accumulates the 
outlet is too small to allow it to pa^s off 
rapidly ; hence it rises and flowing back 
overruns the lands referred to. The im 
provements to be made, therefore, are to 
widen the outlet without lowering the 
water mark, so that when there is an in
creased inflow from any cause there will 
be an exit sufficient to run it off, thus pre
venting its rising to injure the farming 
lands. By the surplus water being speedily 
carried off as proposed, 25,000 acres of very 
excellent farming lands will be reclaimed 
and made most productive, the soil being 
a rich loam. At least a thousand inhab
itants may be added to the township by 
homes being made on what is now next to 
waste lands, and this will contribute to 
municipal and county taxation, while it 
will infuse new life into the neighborhood 
by the expenditure of labor and money. 
It is a matter too in which Orillia people 
are interested. The increase of settlers 
and the produce to be grown on the farms, 
now rendered sterile by water, will bring 
increased customers to our town, and in
creased produce to our market. Of course 
it is not from this standpoint we discuss 
the question, because we view it as a 
plain matter of justice that w-hen the 
mulation of water can benefit nobody by 
being held back it should be run off 
speedily to prevent extensive injury. The 
expenditure of fifteen thousand dollars, it 
is said, would complete the job satisfac
torily, and there can be little doubt 
that the local Government will not leave 
the work half done when the $5,000 
appropriated for the purpose is expended. 
The reclamation of 25,000 acres of good
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Do, sometimes at least, allow your 
mother to know better than you do ; she 
was educated before you were born.
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1711A Great Problem.
—Tub all tho Kidney and Liver

Medicines, IrtiPSsHiEII

Baltimore Church Bells—Take all the Blood purifiers,
—Take all the Rheumatic remedies,
—Take all the Dyspepsia and indigestion
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Tin,^Rotary Mountings, warranted satisfactory. 
Fo u n im Y^^JUEti KSTEKA ÏoNsJ Ba kimore! Md^accu- c ures,

—Take all the Ayuc, Fever, and bilious 
Spécifies,

—'lake all the Brain and Nerve force
revivers,

—Take all the Great health restorers.
—In short, take all the best qualities of 

all these, and the —best
—Qualities of all the best medicines in 

the world, and you will find that —Hop
—Bitters have the best curative qualities 

and powers of all —concentrated
—In them, and that they will cure when 

all of these, singly or —combined

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, euro, and effectual 
ItMtrorer ot worms in Children or Adults
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deemer, a "manual of Instructions and 
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‘ VANDUZEN & TIFT Cincinnati. O.soil will increase the wealth of the county 

as a whole, and therefore it is a public 
matter from which all will reap some 
benefit. We hope, therefore, to see the 
means of regulating the surplus water so 
as to prevent it from flowing back as here
tofore speedily secured. We look on our 
agriculturists as the hack-bone of the 
country, and whatever conduces to their 
prosperity deserves the hearty support of 
all good citizens. Their calling is precar
ious enough from the vicissitudes of clim
ate and season without, as in this instance, 
keeping up a cause of hardship that can 
be removed without injury to anyone. 
What surprises us is that tho people whose 
ands are rendered unfit for cultivation 

by the waters being obstructed have so 
long suffered in silence. Let them now 
keep the matter to tho front till the 
obstruction is removed, so they may till 
their lands and enjoy the fruits of their 
labor.

Agitation in the world of homeopathic 
medicine has been its very soul of pro
gress, as in politics and religion—the diffi
culties of opinion and the individuality of 
men have been parent to the disagreements 
by which the standard of these bodies have 
been elevated. So with most of our 
famous preparations—foiemost in illustra
tion of which truth stands the world- 
famous remedy to general debility aud 
langour “Quinine Wine,”—and which, 
when obtainable in its genuine strength, 
is a miraculous creator of appetite, vitality 
and stimulant, to the general fertility of 
the system. Quinine Wine, aud its im
provement, has, from the first discovery of 
the great virtues of Quinine as a medical 
agent, been one of the most thoroughly 
discussed remedies ever offered to the 
public. It is one of the great tonics and 
natural life-giving stimulants which the 
medical profession have been compelled to 
recognize and prescribe. Messrs. Northrop 
& Lyman of Toronto, have given to the 
preparation of their pure Quinine Wine 
the great care due to its importance, and 
the standard excellence of the article 
which they offer to the public comes into

,y%v r/ILfobtLY LLlL hUUKDriY
.’■'JvY \ V vu- >V ' V’iMX.q 1.» th«‘ pll’lliC >"i” '-I I ',. A :,i;|any or

—Fail. A thorough trial will give posi
tive proof of this.

■ TO ORDER.imvs uii.l 1’.....'-V Mcneelv & O.. We it Trcv N.Y
Hardened Liver.

Five years ago 1 broke down witlijrid- 
ney and liver complaint and rheumatism.

Since then 1 have been unable to be 
about at all. My liver became hard like 
wood; my limbs were puffed up and filled 
with water.

All the best physicians agreed that noth
ing could cure me. 1 resolved to try Hop 
Bitters ; I have used seven bottles ; the 
hardness has all gone front my liver, the 
swelling from my limbs, and it has worked 
a miracle in my case ; otherwise 1 would 
have been now in my grave. .J. W. 
Morey, Buffalo, Oct. 1, 1881.

Poverty and Suffering#
“I was dragged down with debt, poverty 

and suffering for years, caused by a sick 
family and large bills for doctoring.

I was completely discouraged, until one 
year ago, by the advice of my pastor, I 
commenced using Hop Bitters, and in one 
month we were all well, and none of us 
have seen a sick day since, and I want to 
soy to all poor men, you can keep your 
families well a year with Hop Bitters for 
lees than one doctor’s visit will cost. I 
know it.”—A Workingman.
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To Fnrmers. Mechanics and others Wishing 

to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, “ for a short period,” to 
make loans at 6 or 6$ per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 

back a portion of tho principal, with 
meut of Interest, it he so desires, 
wishing to borrow money will con- 

interests by applying person-

PETHICK & McD0NALD,

393 RICHMOND ST.
pay

Persons
suit their own lntc 
ally or by letter to fwiiilnstal

F. B. LEYS,
Manaokb

p^oslte City Hall, Richmond St.OFFICE—O 
London 2$
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(From London England.)

The only house In the city having » 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.

t

None genuine without a bunch of 
green Hopson the white label. Shun all the 
vile, poisonous stuff with “Hop” or “Hops” 
lu their name. * i hot-class h ears es 

202, King St., London Priva 
254 King Street.
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STAINED GLASS WORKS.Dairyman Getting Kieli.
Progressive dairymen who are only 

satisfied with the beat results, are adding 
to their wealtli and conferring a benefit 
on society, by the rapid improvements 
they are making in the art of butter mak
ing. This class use Wells, Richardson & 
Go’s. Improved Butter Color, and know 
by actual test that it fills every claim made 
for it.

Worms often destroy children, but 
Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy Worms, 
and expel them from the system,
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